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Universal Windows Direct

BEAUTY &
PERFORMANCE
The installation crew did such a wonderful job
installing my new windows! They were punctual
and polite, and made the process easy. I highly
recommend Universal Windows Direct!"
– Johanna P., Cleveland OH

Windows Product Brochure

You'll Be Saying,
"I Love my Windows!"
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Dear Home Owner,

Thank you for considering Universal
Windows Direct for your replacement
vinyl windows. Since 2002, it has been
our mission to provide the highest
quality home improvement products,
and installation, to the homeowner at
the absolute best value possible.
We back all of our products by our
industry leading warranties, and we
treat all of our customers with the
respect and attention to detail that we
would give our own family members.
At Universal Windows Direct, we
have a window that can fit into any
budget. Our trained representatives
will guide you during your decision
making process to find the perfect
window for your home. And don't
forget, we also offer a variety of other
high quality products, including doors,
vinyl siding, roofing, gutter protection
and more. So experience for yourself
why over 35,000 satisfied customers
are saying, "I love my new windows!"
Sincerely,

William Barr
Co-Founder

Mike Strmac
Co-Founder
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY

High Performance
UniShield Packages
During winter, the inner pane of glass stays
warmer to the touch. During summer, it
stays cooler. With better performance overall,
you will save money with energy efficient
windows, regardless of the season.
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UniShield®
Classic

UniShield®
Plus

UniShield®
Premium

UniShield®
Supreme

Double coated low-e glass

Double coated low-e glass

Triple-pane unit

Triple-pane unit

Argon filling in air space

Argon filling in air space

Intercept spacer

Provides excellent solar
control, UV protection and
reduced heating/cooling
bills.

Two panes double coated in
low-e glass

Two panes double coated in
low-e glass

Argon in both air spaces

Krypton in both air spaces

Exceptional solar control,
UV protection and reduced
heating/cooling bills.

Ultimate solar control, UV
protection and reduced
heating/cooling bills.

Reduced outside sound
transmission

Reduced outside sound
transmission

Super Spacer®

Super Spacer®

Super Spacer®

Super Spacer®
Reverse Dual Technology

Protects against
pests and
airborne hazards

Reduce
drafts

Lower fuel
bills

No maintenance
needed

Innergy™
Rigid Thermal Reinforcements

Energy
efficient

Greater
insulation

Prevents
condensation

Tested 700x
better than
aluminum
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Universal Windows Direct

WINDOW STYLES
& FEATURES
The employees at Universal Windows Direct were
clearly experienced professionals. The installers
worked quickly and neatly. There was no mess left
behind after the installation."
– Marshall P., Columbus OH
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Double Hung Features
Tilt Latches give the window
smoother operation and better
performance.
Sash Limit Locks allow
partial opening, providing
security from intruders.
Groove in bottom of sash for
vinyl inner sill dam to lock
into, creating a secure fit.
Extruded Lift Rail is part of
sash, not added later.
Cam-Style Lock pulls sashes
together for a weather-proof
seal while providing security.

picture with
double hung
flankers

twin double
hung

double
hung

Casement, Awning
and Hopper
Cranks, hinges and locks operate
effortlessly and are designed with
style and strength. Casements can
be cleaned from inside the home.
Hinged side of the sash slides away
from frame when fully opened.
Triple seal blocks air & moisture.
Multi-point locking system.

hopper

casement

2 lite
casement

casement
picture
casement

awning
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Slider
A slider is like a double hung on
its side, with all the advantages of
its great ventilation. Brass rollers
ensure smooth, quiet operation.
Sash lifts out for easy cleaning
inside the home. Three light
available with operable center or
end sash.

3 lite
end vent

3 lite
end vent

3 lite
center vent

1/4 1/2 1/4

1/3 1/3 1/3

1/3 1/3 1/3

Bay and Bow
The perfect way to expand your
living space is to add a bay (top)
or bow (bottom) window. You’ll
appreciate the breathtaking view
and you’ll take comfort knowing
that your bay or bow is also saving
money with its energy efficient
design.
Prefabricated roof system to
match home's existing roof
Maintenance free, scratch
resistant laminate seat
Prefinished knee brace
Recessed lighting, low volage
Halogen

polished brass
clear lens

brushed nickel
clear lens

white
frosted lens

bay

bow
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Additional Styles
Picture Windows
UniShield® window features
Maximize glass space
Can be combined with
double-hung or casement
Features Triple Seal System
Garden Windows
UniShield® window features
Designed for homeowner with a
green thumb
Cranks, hinges and multipoint
locking system
Hinged sashes for easy cleaning
Features Triple Seal System
Specialty Shaped Windows
UniShield® window features
Octogon, trapezoid or arch
Enhance aesthetic of home
Completely customizable
Features Triple Seal System

extended leg
eyebrow picture
double hung
flankers

mulled
casements &
trapezoids

garden
window

twin double hung
& half round
transom

extended leg
half round

2-lite glider &
pentagon transom

eyebrow

pentagon

octagon
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Sliding Glass Doors
Standard Door
The UniShield® vinyl sliding glass
door delivers everything you would
expect from a patio door: beauty,
elegance, energy efficiency, low or
no maintenance, and the latest in
gliding door technology. Whether
you’re building or replacing, look
into a sliding glass door and feel
secure about your choice.

French-Style Door
The classic French-style doors
infuse a home with beauty and
character. However, in order to
accomodate traditional Frenchstyle doors, a significant amount
of space is needed. Our sliding
patio French-style door offers space
saving-functionality while still
presenting warmth, natural light
and beauty.
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Sliding Door Features
Double Weather-Stripping
where door panel meets
main frame, and where
door panels interlock.

Exclusive Super Spacer
pulls sashes together creating
weather-proof seal while
providing security.

Fusion Welding at door
panel corners transform
four extrusions into a
strong, efficient one-piece
door construction.

Injected Foam Filling in the
vertical main frame extrusions expands to add both
rigidity and insulating value.
Saves money on heating and
cooling bills all year-round.

Safety Glass for strength
and safety.

two panel

Vertical Main Frame &
Door Panel Extrusions
reinforced with aluminum.
Sloped, Aluminum
Reinforced sill guides
rainwater outside and away.

three panel
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OPTIONS &
UPGRADES

All my questions were answered with
no pressure on my behalf. I am very
impressed with Universal Windows
Direct. Thank you for making my first
window buying experience a huge
success!"
– Loretta M., Charlotte NC
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Color and Paint Options
Worried that replacement windows
won’t mesh with the exterior and
interior colors of your home? We
have a plethora of colors to choose
from, allowing you to mix and
match vinyl colors, exterior paints
and interior wood-grains to create
your perfect window!

VINYL COLOR OPTIONS

Hardware matches vinyl.

tan

white

INTERIOR WOODGRAIN

medium
oak

cherry

vintage
pecan

green

brick red

tan

gray

architectural
bronze

beige

brown

white

black

bronze

clay

EXTERIOR PAINT
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Decorative Glass Options

COLONIAL

Why not add a little flair to your new windows and
customize them with one of our grid styles and/or glass
views? We offer a wide variety of decorative etched glass
options and in-window gridding systems that are sure
to fit any home’s style. Our in-window systems and
etched glass options are custom-installed at the factory,
ensuring perfect placement and installation every time.
All of our products are scrutinized under extreme
weather conditions and structural stresses. Top quality
and integrity are insured with all of our products.

flat

flat

contour

view

glue chip

rain glass

OBSCURE GLASS

contour

view

standard

PLATED LOCK FINISHES

PERIMETER PRAIRIE

Top sash pictured (bottom sash reflects top).

flat

view

PRAIRIE

flat
DOUBLE PRAIRIE

contour

contour

view

Available in the Double Hung, Slider, Three-Lite
Slider and Casement Windows.

antique brass

satin nickel

aged bronze

coppertone
Standard hardware
with woodgrain.

VIEW (ETCHED GLASS)

floral

elongated
floral

polished brass
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TRUE LIFETIME
WARRANTY
The entire process exceeded my expectations. My
windows were an amazing deal. Everything was
perfect with Universal Windows Direct! I highly
recommend them to anyone."
– Robert G., Indianapolis IN
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Products Covered

True Lifetime Warranty
windows/sliding glass doors

doors

Universal Windows Direct warrants its products for as long as the original
purchaser owns the property on the following components:

Pieces, parts
and materials

Glass system
and frames

All locks and
hardware

All installation
and labor

Terms and Conditions

siding

We proudly back our products with an outstanding warranty service, even
long after the completion of the home improvement project. Warranties
from Universal Windows Direct are 100% non pro-rated and 100% transferable to a subsequent homeowner for a period of 30 years. Before contacting us about warranty replacement, please be prepared to provide a detailed
explanation of the damaged product. Please note that the True Lifetime
Warranty does not include defects resulting from abuse, misuse, neglect,
vandalism or acts of nature. In the event that defects in the product appear
within the warranty constraints, no service costs will ever be charged.
Should you find yourself experiencing defects with any of our products,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to us. Our committed team is ready to
assist you to the best of our abilities.

roofing

We thank you for choosing Universal Windows Direct for your home improvement needs and look forward to doing future business with you.
Questions? Call us.
(800) 984-5846
www.UniversalWindowsDirect.com

gutter replacement
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YOUR HOME
IMPROVEMENT
EXPERTS

Have Another Home Improvement
Project in the Works?
Look to Universal Windows Direct for doors,
siding, roofing and gutter protection.

VISIT US ONLINE
UniversalWindowsDirect.com

CALL US TODAY
(800) 984-5846

